
Importing and Exporting 

by U.S. Mail and Express 

Consignment 

Webinar on



Advantages of Importing through the 
Mail

Mail Subject to CBP Examination

General Documentation and 
Requirements

U.S. Postal and CBP Forms

Informal and Formal Entries

Costs of Importing by Mail

Petitions for Relief and Mitigation of 
Forfeiture

Protesting Payment of Duties

Learning Objectives



Special Classes of Merchandise

Restricted and Prohibited Merchandise
Admissibility Issues

International Mail Branches

FDA, USDA, FWS and OGA Issues

Express Consignments

Treatment of Outbound Mail and Express 
Consignments

Export Regulations and Concerns



Sometimes 

shipping your 

goods by way 

of the U.S. Mail 

or via express 

consignment 

(DHL, UPS, 

FedEx) is the 

best way to 

import or 

export. Find out 

how to do so 

safely and 

hassle-free.

PRESENTED BY:

Martin is a customs and 
international trade lawyer 
admitted to practice in New 
Jersey, New York, and 
Pennsylvania, and before the 
U.S. District Court for the 
District of New Jersey and the 
U.S. Court of International 
Trade.

On-Demand Webinar

Duration : 90 Minutes

Price: $200



The Webinar will cover such topics as definitions of various articles
related to U.S. Mail and express consignments; mail subject to
Customs examination; exceptions to Customs examinations; general
documentation and requirements; importations not over $800 in
value; bona - fide gifts; dutiable packages; formal entries; costs of
importing by mail; special classes of merchandise; restricted and
prohibited merchandise; mail from insular possessions; articles
returned for repair or alteration; special requirements for the
import of food, plants, and animals; mail branches and
examinations; export regulations and requirements, including AES,
permits, licenses; marking and labeling.

Sometimes shipping your goods by way of the U.S. Mail or via
express consignment (DHL, UPS, FedEx) is the best way to import or
export. Find out how to do so safely and hassle-free.

Webinar Description



Importers

Exporters

Business owners

Accountants

Lawyers, and anyone involved in importing goods 
into the United States or exporting goods from the 
United States abroad

Who Should Attend ?



Why Should Attend ?

You should attend to learn about the important 
means of international transportation and delivery. 
The advantages of doing so for inbound or 
outbound mail shipments are convenience (you do 
not need to personally clear packages since the U.S. 
Postal Service and CBP do the processing), saving 
money (traditional mail charges on small, low-value 
packages sent through international mail is 
inexpensive), and easy payment of any duties due 
(you pay the mail carrier all applicable duties).

Rid yourself of any fear, uncertainty or doubt 
concerning importing or exporting via U.S. Mail or 
express consignment. Learn how to save time and 
money by using the correct procedures.



www.grceducators.com

To register please visit:

support@grceducators.com

740 870 0321


